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ON THE COVER— Accounting has come
a long way from the days of this
rudimentary adding machine. Just how
far the profession has moved is illustrated in this issue by the story concerning an accounting school, circa
1837, on page 6. This photo f rom THE
BETTMANN ARCHIVE shows an accountant of 1896 trying out a Felt &
Tarrant adding machine.

How Has Automation
Affected Management
Accoun ting ?
What NAA members think
about the effect
of EDP on their profession

Following is a discussion by several NAA members of the effect of
automation on management accounting. Each of the members below
was informally polled on some of his opinions concerning this
controversial topic.

1. From your own personal experience how has automation affected
management accounting?
W I L L I A M M.
SCIrLLY, Gener a l Ma n a ger ,
Works Accounting, Inland Steel
Co., East Chica go, In d. . . . It
has given mana g em en t accounting another
t ool to wor k
with. It has en- W. M. Scully
abled management accountants to secure more
October 1965

information which has not been
available in the past.
ROBERT A. MORGA N, Controller, Caterpillar Tractor Co.,
Peoria, III.... I think it has opened
up new areas for investigation and
consideration. Automation has
made the job of the management
accountant harder. He now has the
responsibility to look into the figures
in depth, where before the information was not available so he could
gloss over it.
WILLIAM D. BARGER, Division
Controller, AiResearch Aviation
Service Co., Los Angeles, Calif. . .
1

For accounting in general it has
provided a means of more rapid and
accurate processing of basic data
and of reducing clerical processing
of routine and repetitive data. For
management accounting and reporting it has provided a rapid
method of obtaining various information from the same basic data.
It has made available information
on a much more current basis for
management control and decisions.
CI IF I . ' T R K.
ItEIt 'liKIZT,
.1 U., Assistant
Tr easur er an d
Con tr oller of
Er i e Fou n d r y
Co. , E ri e, Pa. ..
We haven't got
into it as yet.
H o w e v e r , we
fully expect to
C. K. Reichert —out of necessity. Automation
will give us a lot more to work with
and will allow much more cost
analysis.
JOHN B. MITRRAY, Manager,
Data Processing, Price Brothers Co.,
Dayton, Ohio . . . First it has
changed my occupation from cost

"There's going to be a greater
need for a higher -grade
accountant."

accountant to manager of data
processing. Many practices have
changed. For example, much of
the alphabetic information formerly
produced has now been eliminated.
Former records once thought to be
indispensable are no longer created.
Ledger cards for accounts payable
and accounts receivable are disappearing.
2. Will automation mean that fewer
management accountants will be
needed in the future?
S CI l l .1:)'
I think we'll probably
need more ...
management accountants
in the future. The computer has
taken the drudgery out of management accounting. There's going to
be a greater need for a higher -grade
accountant to analyze all this new
information made possible by automation.

Mor e m a n a g em e n t a cc oun t a n t s will be
n ee ded in the
future because
automation has
pr ovid ed th e
means of making
more financial
information
available. More R. A. Morgan
accountants will
be needed to report and interpret
this information to management.
BA It i F, It
contrary. The
...On theaccountants
field for management
is
actually broadened, with great potential for really alert individuals.
As equipment for direct access to
Management Accoun ting —News

the computer becomes available and
more broadly used, the need for
clerical and bookkeeper type personnel will decrease.

"The management accountant
is going to have ... to use
higher mathematics."

REICHERT . . . I think it will
mean more accountants will be
needed. It means more figures to
work with. Now we can spend more
time on projected figures and relate
these to company objectives.

1. B. Murray

be needed.
3. Will the management accountant's role change under the impact
of automation? If so, how?

Very definitely.
The person who
will make good
in the management a ccoun t ant's role under
the i m pa ct of
gr ea t er use of
automation must
( r
broaden his education and pre- W. D. Barger
pare himself to
truly become a part of the management team. He must have a good
knowledge of the capabilities of
computer systems, if he doesn't want
the computer- oriented person to
take his rightful place in management.
r

MURRAY . . .
It won't necessarily mean
fewer managemen t a ccoun t ants. In any one
com pa ny t h e
number of accoun t a n t s m a y
decrease. In rapi d l y g r ow i n g
companies more
accountants will

SCULLY ... The management accountant is going to become a
stronger person on the management
team. He will be able to supply
more financial data and will be
needed to analyze it for management.

REICHERT . . . I think the management accountant himself will
have to spend more time analyzing
the figures someone else is generalizing for him.

M O R G A N . . . It has a l r ea dy
changed. Management accountants
now have more time available to
practice their profession. They can
get away from some of the pencilpushing of the past.

,11( U IZ :1) . . . Partially. The management accountant is going to have
to start to use higher mathematics
in the future. He's going to have
to set up and use operations research projects.
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NAA Member Honored
for Act of Heroism

Nicholas J. Evangelou and Kurt A. Altman, the jour- year -old
boy he pulled from the icy waters of Wappingers Creek, New York.

Management Accounting —News

Cost Accountant Risks
His Life to save 4- year -old

O n February 15, 1964, Nicholas
J. Evangelou of Wappingers Falls,
N. Y., happened to glance out his
window just in time to see a three year -old neighbor's son slip into the
icy waters of Wappingers Creek
after the ice gave away.
Without hesitating, he rushed
outside, jumped into the swollen
waters and grabbed the boy. He
managed to put the child over his
shoulder and swim to the edge of
the ice.
Neither he nor the boy was yet
out of danger, for he still had to
break a path through. the loose ice
to reach solid footing. When he
finally lifted the boy to safety, he
was too weak to crawl out himself.
But help was on the way. Neighbors
had been alerted by the cries of Mr.
Evangelou's wife, Christine.
With the help of a board, they
pulled Mr. Evangelou to safety.
This act of heroism by a Mid Hudson Chapter member of NAA
was witnessed by C. Blake Moran,
a neighbor. Mr. Moran was so
moved by the incident that he wrote
the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission, informing it of the act of
courage. As a result of that letter,
Mr. Evangelou this year was
awarded a bronze medal and $500
for his courageous act. He was one
of only 19 individuals from 10 states
to receive this honor.
A senior cost accountant in Product Cost Control at the InternaOctober 1965

tional Business Machines plant in
Poughkeepsie, Mr. Evangelou says
he reacted so instantaneously because of his training in Boy Scouting. He is assistant scoutmaster of
Troop 26, Wappingers Falls. His
15- year -old son, Robert, is a first
class scout with the troop. He also
has a 13- year -old daughter named
Hope.
Concerning the citation for heroism, Mr. Evangelou said, "It is a
very warm, gratifying feeling to be
recognized for something that has
given me a great deal of satisfaction.
I am thankful for having been given
the opportunity to serve God in a
small way."

Mr. Evangelou at his desk
in IBM plant in Poughkeepsie.
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In quill- and -ink school of 1830's
penmanship was just as important
as bookkeeping knowledge

It was 1837. An 18- year -old girl
named Victoria had just ascended
the throne of England to begin her
long reign. In the United States,
Americans were still talking about
the fall of the Alamo.
In New York City, a man named
Benjamin F. Foster issued a prospectus for Foster's Commercial

Academy. According to the prospectus, the Academy was designed
"to afford young men an opportunity of acquiring, in a short period,
a free, rapid hand - writing; expertness in figures; a practical knowledge of book - keeping, and merchants' accounts; branches which,
independently of their intrinsic imMa n a g e m e n t A c c o u n t i n g — N e w s

portance conduce most effectually
to advancement in any mercantile
situation."
In an era when the profession of
management accounting was in its
infancy, the curriculum of the early
commercial schools was very elementary compared to business
schools of today. A "neat, rapid
business hand" was considered just
as important as a knowledge of
double entry bookkeeping.
For example, one of the major
courses taught in Foster's Academy
was "Penmanship." Indispensable
tools of the profession were a quill
and a bottle of ink. Mr. Foster
charged $1.50 a quarter for these
items at a time when the dollar was
worth much more than it is today.
Illustrating the contemporary emphasis on penmanship is this sentence from the 1837 prospectus:
"There are probably thousands who
yearly visit this city, for the purpose of devoting themselves to
mercantile pursuits, whose Penmanship is totally unfit for the
Journal, the Ledger, or even for a
common Bill of Parcels, and whose
knowledge of figures and Bookkeeping is so limited that they can
neither calculate the interest on an
account - current, equate a payment,
nor record a simple transaction
accurately."
To remedy these deficiencies, the
Academy offered "Lessons in Bookkeeping," "Commercial Calculations," and "Mercantile Letter
Writing," in addition to the penmanship courses. The Academy
charged $15 for each course.
Mr. Foster fully realized the importance of accounting knowledge.
In a foreword to a book on The
October 1965

Rules and Regulations
Foster's
Commercial Academy
1837
1. The terms are payable at
entrance, namely, on taking the
first lesson from this rule there
can be no deviation.
2. The hours of instruction
are from 9 to 12 in the morning;
from 2 to 5 in the afternoon,
and from 7 to 9 o'clock in the
evening.
3. In all well regulated establishments strict order and decorum are observed; every member attends to his own duties
without in any way interfering
with the other clerks; and, as
this institution is preparatory to
the counting- house, and is conducted on similar principles, it is
earnestly requested that all
necessary conversation, during
the hours of instruction, be
carried on in an under tone.
4. The students, at this institution, being governed by the
principles of honor, it is only
considered necessary to suggest
what is required of them to insure a ready compliance; and, as
these regulations are intended
for their general good and advancement, they will, it is not
doubted, be rightly appreciated.

Theory and Practice j Bookkeeping, published in 1840, he
wrote: "It may be truly said that a
merchant, manufacturer, or tradesman, who is ignorant of account antship is in as bad a situation as
the mariner on the wide ocean

without chart or compass to direct
his course."
Nothing could be learned of the
course of the academy after its
opening at 183 Broadway in New
York City. The brown, faded parchment leaves of the prospectus serve
as a mute memento of a bygone
era. The quill and ink of 130 years

ago were supplanted by the typewriter, modern adding machines,
and data processing equipment. The
man on the high stool in the counting house is now a business executive who processes a thousand -fold
more information for the benefit of
management.

Ad for a 19th century business college.
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One of a series of profiles about NAA members
who have achieved national prominence

NAA S a lute s ...

HAROLD S. GENEEN of ITT

H a r ol d S. Geneen — president,
chairman of the board, and chief
executive officer of International
Telephone and Telegraph Corporation— believes in going to the
source, wherever it may be, to get
the facts for a business decision.
His responsibilities embrace the
largest international enterprise of its
kind in the world, including 190,000
employees of more than 100 companies and divisions in 51 countries, and there is scarcely an area
which he has not visited for a
personal, on- the -scene conference
with his officers and managers.
His intimate knowledge of the
vast corporation, and hard work are
the keys to the Geneen formula for
October 1965

effective management, and the increasing profits reported in the
Corporation's regular statements
attest to its soundness.
Now 55, Mr. Geneen obtained
his first major position with a large
corporation at the age of 32, when
he was named chief accountant for
an American Can Company subsidiary. He subsequently held key
executive posts with Bell & Howell
as vice president, controller and
director, and with the Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corp., as vice president and controller. The same year,
1950, he joined the National Association of Accountants. He is now
a member of the New York Chapter.
He was executive vice president

HAROLD GENEEN

and director of the Raytheon Company for three years before joining
ITT as president and chief executive officer in June, 1959. When he
stepped into the driver's seat at
ITT, he announced that in five years
ITT would double its sales and
earnings. Events proved him right.
In 1964 he was elected chairman
of the board.
A graduate of the Advanced
Management Course of Harvard
Business School, Mr. Geneen keeps
abreast of latest business theory,
but relies primarily on common
sense.
"You don't talk about the future
without worrying about this morning," he once told an interviewer
who asked about long -range goals.
He disputes the popular premise
that a clean desk is the sign of an
efficient executive. "If you have a
clean desk, that means you have
solved all your problems and you
10

should be busy working on new
ones."
The Geneen program for good
management is characteristically
down -to- earth. "It's a thousand
little things you have to know and
do. You have to work. You have
to get information before you can
solve the problem. You can't delegate anything if you don't understand it. You can't meet objectives
if you don't understand them."
Fishing, hunting, boating and
golf are the favorite Geneen pastimes, when he has the opportunity. Cape Cod, where he frequently
spends weekends, is his favorite
retreat. His golf scores, as he puts
it, "maintain the businessman's
average."
This year Mr. Geneen has accepted the chairmanship of the
Communications Committee of the
National Citizens' Commission on
International Cooperation, which
Management Accounting —Nexus

will work in concert with a Cabinet
Committee, formed at the request
of President Johnson, to plan and
coordinate U.S. participation in
International Cooperation Year.
As ITT stockholders who attend
the Company's annual meetings can
attest, Mr. Geneen has great personal charm and is an excellent
man on his feet. He fields questions
from the floor with relish and good
humor and obviously enjoys himself.
Since he took over the reins at
ITT, Mr. Geneen has concentrated
on strengthening the Company's
U.S. operations through consolidation of existing product lines and
acquisition of new ones. For example, ITT entered three new fields
in the years 1963 -64 alone (heating
and ventilating equipment, consumer finance, and insurance) and
two more in 1965 (automobile
rental and mutual funds).
The programmed growth initiated
by Mr. Geneen has radically transformed the nature of the ITT
System's management and control
—from the original holding -company type to that of an aggressive
management team operating directly in all areas of the world.
The dynamic changes are the
result of a team effort, and Mr.
Geneen feels that one of his major
accomplishments has been in assembling that team. ITT acquired
37 companies, more than doubled
its annual sales and revenues to a
present total of well above $1,500,000,000, and increased its earnings
by 64 per cent to more than
$63,000, 000. Total world -wide
plant capacity devoted to manufacturing and research has reached 35
October 1965

million square feet, an increase of
more than 100 per cent over the
1959 capacity.
Born January 22, 1910, in
Bou r n e m ou t h , E n gl a n d, and
brought to this country by his parents a year later, Mr. Geneen revealed his interest in finance while
still a youngster. Following eight
years at Suffield Preparatory School
in Connecticut, he obtained employment at the age of 16 as a page
boy on the New York Stock Exchange. Later, while employed at
various investment houses on Wall
Street, he attended night courses at
New York University, where he
received the degree of bachelor of
science in accounting and finance.
Mr. Geneen is married to the
former June Elizabeth Hjelm of
Berlin, New Hampshire.

FORSOT...
My NAADoes!
• • •t
o
p
a
y
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The NAA Story—Part 12

NAA
and
the Public
A look inside the Public Relations
& Meetings Facilities Division

Recently the Association retained
public relations counsel to do an
intensive survey of all of the printed
and promotional material distributed from the New York office. One
of the immediate results of the
recommendations made in this survey was the adoption of a new logo
or symbol to be used on all communications to reflect a modern
image of a modern association.
One of the long -range recom12

mendations made was that NAA
adopt a coordinated and continuing
Public Relations program. The man
who is directing the first such program at NAA is Donald M. Woodard, Director of Public Relations
and Meeting Facilities.
Since July, 1964, Don has had
overall responsibility for conference
promotion. The Association has
now come to recognize that conference promotion is only one aspect
Management Accounting —News

At left, Don Woodard makes on- the -scene arrangements for a conference at
the Drake Hotel, Chicago, with Ted Nordahl, general sales manager. At right,
he goes over layouts for N A A news magazine with Erwin Koval (left) and
Robert F. Randall.

of its public relations and promotion activities.
Since it is a new program, Don
must be something of a pathfinder.
Only in the last two or three years
has the Association begun to ponder
such questions as: How well known
is the Association? What sort of
image of NAA does the business
public have? Says Don, "It's up to
us to find out what our image is
and how it can be improved upon.
"As a professional organization
the impact we have on our membership as a source of continuing
education depends on what image
we project as a knowledgeable, well represented association, highly regarded by the business public. This
image projection is what constitutes
our Public Relations program."
October 1965

As P -R director, Don wears one
hat and as director of meeting
facilities arrangements, he wears
another. But the jobs are two sides
of the same coin: dealing with the
public or publics.
Working with him in both areas
are staff members trained in the
journalism, communications and
printing fields, and in the association management field. They are
Erwin Koval, G. Donald White and
Robert F. Randall. Don White recently transferred into the division
as special assistant in the arranging
of meeting facilities for the Association's technical conferences.
Public Relations Goal
Public Relations is a broad
sweeping term that means different
things to different people. To Don
13

Woodard it is "all the elements
involved in communicating with
our various publics." Those publics
are the business world, in general,
top management, other accounting
associations, accountants who are
not NAA members, and students
and professors.
According to Don, "Our P -R
program has a 2 -part goal. The
short-range goal is to create more
effective means through which we
can project our image, such as a
new logo, new dress and style for
publications, new letterhead design,
and more effective promotional
materials.
"The long -range goal is to project
the National Association of Accountants as an organization that
through the many years of its existence has contributed greatly to
the accounting profession through
its literature and its educational

program. By continually telling the
NAA story in such a way, we feel
that the Association can be helped
to grow."
In the future, Don notes, "We
will enlarge upon our program with
respect to universities and students.
This means essentially a P -R program of information and added
service to the academic world. We
will become more directly involved
in matters of recruiting for the accounting profession.
"We have introduced another
program directed to top executives
to acquaint them with benefits of
NAA membership at all levels of
financial management, as well as
creating a greater appreciation of
the management accountant's role."

Conference Promotion
The "nuts- and - bolts" coordination of NAA's promotion program
from original concept to finished

Don holds an informal meeting with division
secretaries Ela in e Gre e n sp a n (l e f t) a n d Elaine Ka te b .

printed piece is the job of Erwin S.
Koval, Manager of Promotion and
Printing Production. He has more
than 20 years' experience in the

graphic arts fields, in both its
editorial and production aspects.
Erwin is generally known as
— "Speed " —a nickname he acquired years ago as a corruption of
"Speed Graphic," a camera he used
when lie was a newspaper photographer. "Speed" buys all the outside
printing that the Association requires. This ranges from business
forms and stationery to the Association's technical publications. He
says, "Considering the volume of
material required today no one
printer can do all the special printing the Association needs."
Well qualified to analyze the
Association's printing needs, Erwin
holds a B.S. degree in Printing
Management from Carnegie Institute of Technology, and a B.A.
degree in J our nal ism from Be tha ny

College, Bethany, W.Va. His experience as a former freelance
photo - journalist also helps him in
solving design problems on promotion materials.
"Service and quality are almost
equally important in judging bids
for printing jobs," he noted recently.
"It's not strictly a `cost' basis. Our
goal is the very finest product we
can turn out at a competitive price
—but at a price that does not sacrifice quality or effectiveness."
One of Erwin Koval's main functions is to supervise the production,
printing, and distribution of the
conference announcements that the
Association mails regularly to inform members of the educational
conferences sponsored by NAA.
October 1965
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"Is this room too small ?" Two Dons
— Woodard and White — huddle over
hotel arrangements for a future
meeting.
This task of guiding a mailing piece

from rough copy through the printed
stage involves numerous conferences with artists, printers, and
mailers, as well as close liaison with
Don Woodard and other members
of the staff.
Non - technical Publications
Another recommendation in the
survey of NAA's public relations
urged that a new approach be taken
to the Association's news magazine.
This is the task of Robert F.
Randall, editor of non - technical
publications at NAA.
With the guidance of Don Woodard and Erwin Koval, Bob is working to produce brighter and more
readable publications. He says, "We
are trying to make the Association's
news magazine much more than
just a throw -away piece. We are
going to explore new avenues of
interest to our members. We are
15

looking for stories concerning the
human side of management accounting.
"We want to focus on the `big
picture.' What's happening in the
world of business management?
Who are our members and what are
they doing? These are some of the
questions whose answers we hope
will be of interest to members in
the coming year."
Bob is a journalism graduate of
the University of Florida. Before
joining NAA in 1963, he worked
as assistant news editor of a national
trade magazine published by Hearst
Corporation.

The Hotel Men
His ten years' association with
the Hilton Hotel Corp. has made
Don Woodard NAA's expert on
hotels. This extensive experience
comes in handy when he is arranging hotel accommodations for the
Association's numerous meetings.
Don estimates that he arranges
accommodations for between 35 and
50 meetings each year, ranging from
a chapter workshop to an annual
conference.
Many members do not realize the
importance of the selection of the
right meeting site. Don points out
that, "You must make sure you
have the proper setting for a meeting. The atmosphere you create
for a meeting has a bearing on its
success. Proper room size, lighting,
room temperature, noise level, accessibility are all factors involved
in the final choice of a location."
To illustrate his point, he refers
to the planning sessions that were
held before Bal Harbour was finally
selected as the site of the 1965
Annual Conference. Several other
16

sites were seriously considered before the Florida location was selected. He estimates that 16 to 20
hours alone went into the selection
process.
A graduate of Michigan State
University, Don now lives in Darien,
Conn., with his wife, a 19- year -old
son and a 17- year -old daughter.
Don White will assist Don Woodard in arranging for the Association's increased needs for conference facilities. Don, who is a graduate of William Jewell College in
Liberty, Mo., assumes his new position after four years of similar
experience at the American Management Association.
Both Don White and Don Woodard will be on hand at the next
national meeting. Look for them.
(Next month's issue will describe
the operation of the Controller's Di-

vision at NAA.)

H0I0THEPHONE!
I'ldoublechecktobe
taremyNAAdues
havebeenpaid.
Management Accoun ting —News
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Q —How do the network techniques help to meet deadlines
in the accounting department? Can you provide references that relate
to accounting applications?
A--CPM /PERT is now being used by many progressive
organizations to plan and control a variety of projects. These techniques have tremendous practical potential —from hand - computed
to highly complex computer applications —in all kinds of industries
and in all sizes of companies.
Many companies are using CPM /PERT to plan and coordinate
their year end and periodic accounting closing activities, accruing
substantial savings in time, effort and cost. By following 4 PERT
network, a program manager can tell when any part of a project is
behind schedule and needs additional effort. Network techniques
are also being used to speed up the complex and time - consuming
job of revising standard costs. Some companies have also developed
PERT systems to facilitate budget preparation, changing over to
electronic data processing, and in- progress control of capital projects.
One of the fall NAA educational conferences will be concerned
with accounting applications of CPM /PERT and will be given in
Los Angeles, New York, and Pittsburgh.
You may be interested in reading some of the following:
Perry, Donald G., "Use of PERT in Systems Design," NAA
BULLETIN, August, 1964.
Simons, H., "PERT, How to Meet a Deadline," Think, IBM Corporation, May, 1962.
Kennedy, J. N., "Network Scheduling of Accounting Operations,"
Financial Executive, June, 1963.
Davis, Gordon B., "Network Techniques and Accounting," NAA
BULLETIN, May, 1963.
Shultis, R. L., "Applying PERT to Standard Cost Revisions,"
NAA BULLETIN, Sept., 1962.
Usry, Milton F., "PERT /Cost and the Capital Expenditure Control
Program," Journal of Accountancy, March, 1963.
Stolle, John F., "PERT —The Powerful Planning Tool," Business
Automation, Sept., 1963.
Gargiulo, G. R., "Critical Path Methods," NAA BULLETIN, Jan.,
1965.
October 1965
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In M a n a g e m e n t A c c o u n t i n g
This Month.
The Third Generation of Computers— Twelve years ago General Electric installed the first Univac computer at its appliance
park facility in Louisville, Ky. Today there are approximately
23,000 electronic data processing machines all over the free world,
and more than 90% are located in the U. S.
The third generation of computers is upon us. Are we prepared
for it?
In the October issue Of MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING, John E.
Vavasour describes some of the new developments in data processing
hardware, programming systems, and in the advanced uses of
computers. His article is titled, "The Third Generation of Computers
—New Tools for Management."
Mr. Vavasour, who is Director of Corporate Systems and
Procedures, American Metal Climax, Inc., New York, notes that
today computers are faster, smaller, lower in price, and are available
in "compatible families." He writes, "While the users are beginning
to make some advanced applications of data processing systems, the
real potential they offer has barely been touched. The opportunity
is available for the management accountant to assume the position
of leadership in the use of information systems -based technology
within his company."
The Government vs. The Accountant— Federal government
regulatory agencies today tell companies what they can sell, what
price they can sell it at, and what records they must keep of their sales.
And this is only the beginning. A. T. Samuelson writes in the
October issue, "... these regulatory agencies are now emerging into
a period of vigor and potency."
In his article, "Accounting vs. Federal Regulation —Is There an
Emerging Discipline ? ", Mr. Samuelson discusses the financial needs
of the regulatory agencies as opposed to those of the managements
of regulated companies. Mr. Samuelson, a member of the Washington Chapter, is Director, Civil Accounting and Auditing Division,
General Accounting Office, Washington, D.C.
In the past, companies have complained that applications of
rules, forms and uniform classifications of accounts created obstacles
to the use of accounting as a tool of management. What can be done
to reconcile the needs of the regulated company and the regulator?
Mr. Samuelson sees a trend toward a uniform accounting
system. However, such a system will not be effective, he says,
unless the decisions on acceptable accounting practices spring from
a source that can make them generally binding on all . . . "
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Members in the News
Promotions and New Positions
MRS. DODIE BRADY, Baton Rouge,
has been named secretary- treasurer of
Herbert S. Benjamin Associates, Inc.
. . . HARRY TODD was named comptroller, and DON H. NEUFELD, secretary- treasurer, of Copolymer Rubber
& Chemical Co.
ED CAMPBELL, Denver, was recently
promoted to controller, Gates Rubber
Co.... Tom KELLY is now controller
of C. A. Norgren Co. . . . GEORGE
VINCE was named treasurer of Fashion
Bar Inc.
CH A RL E S W.
LENT, current
national director
fr om Charlotte,
was named vice
president of fina nc e , Bur r i s
Ma nu fa ct ur i n g
Co.
WALTER EDDY, Detroit, was elected
tr e as u re r of Ros s Roy, In c. . . . SAM
SEGESTA has been named controller of
Union Investment Co. . . . ROLFE
WEIL was appointed vice president administration of Michigan Screw
Products.
WILLIAM O'DONNEL, East Bergen Rockland, was promoted to assistant
vice president of Irving Trust Co.
JULIUS LAND, Evansville, is now vice
president of Russell & Land, Inc.
ROBERT C. HOUK, Jacksonville, has
been elected to controller of Ryder
Truck Lines, Inc.
Two Kalamazoo members were recently named by American National
October 1965

Bank & Trust Co. THOMAS DOOLEY
was named first vice president and
comptroller, and HAROLD HUBER, vice
pre si de nt a nd cas hi er . .. HENRY H.
TIPPETT joined Auto Specialties Mfg.
Co. as director of management planning.
JACK G. SHARPSTEEN, Kansas City,
has been appointed controller of the
Kansas City College of Osteopathy
and Surgery.
RAYMOND W. BURGESS, Lansing, has
been named city finance director controller of Lansing, Mich.
DONALD J. ALBANESE, Lehigh Valley, and FREDERICK K. KLEEN, JR.,
Raritan Valley, have formed a partnership, Albanese and Kleen, accountants
and auditors.
DALE W. W E A V E R , Longview -East
Texas, has been named comptroller of
Cherco Equipment, Inc.

J. G . UNDER WOOD, past national vice president from HARR I S B U R G , was
elected executive
vice president of
Harsco Corp.

PHILIP F. SONTZ, Louisville, was
recently named controller of Fetter
Printing Co.
JOHN C. FRUEH, Milwaukee, is now
treasurer and controller of A. O. Smith
International, S. A.... RICHARD WESLING was named controller of Krause
Milling Co.
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HAROLD E. KLOSE, Minneapolis,
was promoted to controller of Harold,
Inc. . . . C ALVIN L. SMITH is now assistant vice president of the Administrative Division of Cargill, Inc.
W . T . THORNHILL, New York, has
been appointed executive controller of
Central Charge Service, Washington,
D. C.
RICHARD MURDOCK, Northern New
York, was recently elected executive
vice president of Augsbury Oil Co.
CLAUDE D. VANNOY, North Jersey
Shore past president, has been named
vice president, treasurer and controller
of REA Express.

H A R O L D
WEATH ERB Y ,
past R OCH E S TER president, is
now a senior vice
president of Roc h e s t er Ga s &
Electric Corp.

national Division of Owens - Illinois.
DUANE H. BROWN, Washington, has
been appointed business manager of
Channel 26/ WETA.
D O N A L D R.
MACBLANE,
S OUT H WE S T
LOS ANGE L ES ,
was recently prom o t e d to vi ce
p r e s i d e n t , fin a n c e , of t h e
Autonetics Divis i o n of N o r t h
Amer ic an Aviation.
DONALD E. WALKER, Wichita, was
promoted to controller of the marketing division of Cessna Aircraft Co....
RO B ER T L. Si m s wa s n a me d a p a r t ne r ,
a n d ROBERT JOHNSON, manager, at

Elmer Fox & Co.
In Me m o ri a m
BEN A. BLACKMON, 46, Birmingham,

1963.
FREDERICK C. CARLISLE, JR., 46, HartWALTER

J. GUzzY, PennsylvaniaNorthwest, has been promoted to assistant secretary and assistant treasurer
of Brockway Glass Co.
EMIL A. TORKAR, Pomona Valley,
is now vice president of Andrew California Corp.
PAUL F. PELLEGRINO, Raritan Valley, has been appointed assistant controller of Triangle Conduit & Cable
Co.
JAMES CALLAHAN, Rochester past
president, has been appointed controller of Fasco Industries, Inc. . . .
RAY VANZANDT ha s joined the Meminde x C o. a s co m p t r ol l e r .
V. N . NICHOLS, Savannah, has
joined Turner Outdoor Advertising
Co., as controller.
L. K. SPRAGLE, Toledo, has been appointed comptroller of the Inter20

ford, 1962.
O. CHESNUT, 66, Sacra mento past president, 1958.
HAROLD F. DOWNS, 52, San Fernando
Valley. 1963.
H . H . DUNCAN, 59, Knoxville, 1965.
O . J. IRWIN, 39, Ann Arbor, 1954.
MORRIS KLEIN, 57, Hartford past
president, 1934. Stuart Cameron
McLeod Society.
EDWARD I. LOWE, 69, Southern Maine,
1945. Emeritus Life Associate.
R. G. PALMER. 53, Brooklyn, 1946.
ALVIE J. ST. CLAIR, SR., 66, Detroit,
1943. Emeritus Life Associate.
JOHN T. SCHUH, 45, Chicago, 1952.
HORACE A. VINSON, 63, Shreveport
past president, 1952.
GEORGE W. WAIT, 51, Northern New
York, 1964.
L . F. WORRELL, 62, Richmond, 1942.
CHARLES
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1965 Asian Conference
To Be Held in India
You will be glad to know that
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India and the Institute of
Cost and Works Accountants of
India have been given the proud
privilege of organizing the Fourth
Conference of Asian and Pacific
Accountants to be held at New
Delhi from 29th November to 2nd
December, 1965. This is the first
time that an International Conference of Accountants will be held in
India.
C. BALAKRISHNAN
Secretary
The Fourth Conference
of Asian & Pacific Accountants
Post Box 132
Indraprastha Marg
New Delhi -1, India
Book Written by
Piedmont Member
In the July issue there is a statement that "Dr. A. W. Patrick and
Mr. W. A. Terrill, Knoxville, have
just published a book, Cost Accounting for Management." The
item goes on to state Dr. Patrick's
occupation and chapter affiliation.
We would like to inform you for
publication that Mr. W. A. Terrill
October 1965

is an active member of the Piedmont
Chapter and is a professor of accounting at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, N. C., In
fact, I believe that Dr. Patrick was
once a student of Professor Terrill
at U.N.C. Bill Terrill has authored
manuscripts for NAA and was
awarded a Certificate of Merit for
one of his manuscripts.
Our chapter is very proud to have
Bill Terrill as a member and offers
sincere congratulations to him and
to Dr. Patrick on the publication
of their new book.
ELLIs BERLIN

Vice President
Piedmont Chapter

(The Letters to the Editor page is
designed to serve as a fortttn for the expression and exchange of opinions by
members of the Association. Letters published on this page do not necessarily
reflec t the opinions or the polic y of the
Association.
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Thurs. -Fri.
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Please register me for the following conference(s):
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Topic
(Use this line only for Mathematics course)

Member Fee
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membership.
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